New pedestrian gate
Existing boundary wall to be retained
Existing gate
Existing gate
Existing gate
Existing walkway to be widened as per detail
New ramp for disabled access as per detail
Ramp and access to external bathroom

NOTES:
GENERAL
* Refer to all relevant drawings and specifications
* Do not scale any drawings, use only figured dimensions
* All discrepancies in drawings and specifications should be reported to the architect immediately
* Dimensions to be approved on site
* All work to conform to local building regulations and relevant SANS codes of practice.

AS SHOWN

AREA SCHEDULE

| AREA OF SITE | 145,820,000
| Area of existing house | 459
| Area of existing guard house | 67
| Area of existing braai area | 29
| Total Area | 555
| Coverage | 5.3%

General Site Plan
Locality Plan
SG Diagram
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